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GOLDBERG
MODERN
YET TIMELESS
ELEGANT
YET FAMILIAR

Our Michelin-starred restaurant has set itself one main
objective: “The Goldberg represents a dining experience
that embodies our gastronomic values in perfect balance.
It offers contemporary fine dining, straightforward
service with genuine hospitality and an atmosphere that
is extraordinary in the truest sense of the word, while remaining harmonious.” You can measure our performance
based on these standards.
As location for wonderful nights out, we have created our
very own wine lounge alongside our restaurant. The fact
that this is a wine lounge and not a wine bar says it all.
In our lounge, we establish an enlightening relationship
between the wines of our “local heroes” and those of
international top winemakers. Come and enjoy a simple
wine experience with a wide range of top-quality wines
available by the glass. If you’re feeling peckish, you can
also order tapas or other snacks to accompany your
beverages.
What can you expect when you celebrate your event in
our restaurant? The following pages contain an overview
of our seasonal menus intended to provide you with a first
impression.

RESTAURANT MANAGER JOSIP STJEPANDIC

CHEF DE CUSINE PHILIPP KOVACS
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CLASSIC MENU
WHOLE YEAR

PRICE FOR THE 3-COURSE MENU
PER PERSON 59.00 €
Soup | main course | dessert
PRICE FOR THE 4-COURSE MENU
PER PERSON 75.00 €
Starter | soup | main course | dessert
PRICE FOR THE 5-COURSE MENU
PER PERSON 91.00 €
Starter | soup | entrée | main course | dessert

VEGETARIAN MENU
WHOLE YEAR

vegan version possible

PRICE FOR THE 3-COURSE MENU
PER PERSON 59.00 €
Soup | main course | dessert
PRICE FOR THE 4-COURSE MENU
PER PERSON 75.00 €
Starter | soup | main course | dessert
PRICE FOR THE 5-COURSE MENU
PER PERSON 91.00 €
Starter | soup | entrée | main course | dessert

TATAR OF IKARIMI SALMON extra charge 2.00 € instead of soup
Herbs | avocado | ginger
*
SPICY THAI SOUP
Chicken | lemongras | coconut
*
COD MEETS INDIA extra charge 2.00 € instead of soup
Tandoori | peanut | miso
*
BLACK ANGUS BEEF FILET
Potatoes | artichokes | Sauce Choron
*
MOJITO
Apricot | berries | crunchy chocolate

KOHLRABI-SPAGHETTI extra charge 4.00 € instead of soup
Peanuts | coriander
*
GREEN CURRY SOUP
Cauliflower | miso
*
EGGPLANT “BAKED” extra charge 2.00 € instead of soup
Parsnip | cashew nuts | coconut
*
BRAISED CELERY
Beetroot | olives | Umami jus
*
MEMORIES OF THAILAND
Mango | Basmati | avocado
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SPRING MENU
25.02.2021 – 05.06.2021

PRICE FOR THE 3-COURSE MENU
PER PERSON 59.00 €
Soup | main course | dessert
PRICE FOR THE 4-COURSE MENU
PER PERSON 74.00 €
Starter | soup | main course | dessert
PRICE FOR THE 5-COURSE MENU
PER PERSON 89.00 €
Starter | soup | entrée | main course | dessert

VEAL „BOILED & MARINATED“ extra charge 2.00 € instead of soup
Radishes | horseradish | romaine lettuce
*
CREAM SOUP OF PEAS
Chicken | sesame
*
TROUT & CAVIAR extra charge 2.00 € instead of soup
Potato mousseline | champagne sauce
*
VEAL CHEEKS
Cream-Polenta | chorizo | pepper
*
DULCEY „BLOND CHOCOLATE“
Hazelnuts | raspberries | coconut
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SUMMER MENU
06.06.2021 – 11.09.2021

PRICE FOR THE 3-COURSE MENU
PER PERSON 59.00 €
Soup | main course | dessert
PRICE FOR THE 4-COURSE MENU
PER PERSON 74.00 €
Starter | soup | main course | dessert
PRICE FOR THE 5-COURSE MENU
PER PERSON 89.00 €
Starter | soup | entrée | main course | dessert

CHAR extra charge 2.00 € instead of soup
Cucumber | passion fruit | yoghurt
*
CAPPUCCINO OF REGIONAL ASPARAGUS
Serrano-Grissini | hazelnut foam
*
COD extra charge 2.00 € instead of soup
Risotto Venere | curry | miso
*
BREAST OF GUINEA FOWL
Cauliflower | sage | capers
*
IVORE-WHITE CHOCOLATE
Mango | buttermilk | passion fruit
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AUTUMN MENU
12.09.2021 - 20.11.2021

PRICE FOR THE 3-COURSE MENU
PER PERSON 59.00 €
Soup | main course | dessert
PRICE FOR THE 4-COURSE MENU
PER PERSON 74.00 €
Starter | soup | main course | dessert
PRICE FOR THE 5-COURSE MENU
PER PERSON 89.00 €
Starter | soup | entrée | main course | dessert

BREAST OF QUAIL “GLAZED” extra charge 2.00 € instead of soup
Pata Negra | celery | wild herbs
*
SOUP OF CHANTERELLE
Croûtons | milk foam
*
PIKE PERCH extra charge 4.00 € instead of soup
Gnocchi of beetroot | horseradish foam
*
SADDLE OF VEAL
Parsley-Polenta | mushrooms | pepper sauce
*
CHOCOLATE MEETS PEAR
Dulcey „blond chocolate“ | tonka bean
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WINTER MENU
21.11.2021 - 25.02.2022

PRICE FOR THE 3-COURSE MENU
PER PERSON 59,00 €
Soup | main course | dessert
PRICE FOR THE 4-COURSE MENU
PER PERSON 74,00 €
Starter | soup | main course | dessert
PRICE FOR THE 5-COURSE MENU
PER PERSON 89,00 €
Starter | soup | entrée | main course | dessert

FILET OF CHAR extra charge 2.00 € instead of soup
Lamb`s lettuce | pommery mustard
*
PUMPKIN CREAM SOUP
Croûtons | pumpkin oil | pumpkin seeds
*
MONKFISH extra charge 2.00 € instead of soup
Broccoli | miso
*
SADDLE OF VENISON
Celery | purple curry | hazelnuts
*
INDIAN FLAVORS
Coconut | banana | chia seeds
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COOKING EVENTS

The Goldberg offers a number of exclusive cooking
events ideal for anyone who wants to perfect their
cooking skills. Together with our Michelin-starred Head
Chef, Philipp Kovacs, up to 15 participants can learn
new abilities when it comes to dealing with high-quality
ingredients and find out more about the recipes and
finesse of haute cuisine.
Book your cooking event together with your business
contacts, colleagues or friends and make the most of
what is sure to be a feel-good experience with effective
networking.
Bookable Tuesday to Thursday from 1pm (depends on
availability).
Welcome drink, small snack and apron included.
Followed by a joint dinner including wines in our private
dining room.
Price: from 159.00 €
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WINE EVENTS

What can you look forward to? Exquisite wines and
excellent conversation in a select group of interesting
individuals. As a host and initiator, you not only want
to welcome an exchange of ideas, but also enjoy a
delightful evening in a stylish setting.
Evening events in our wine lounge start off with
sparkling wine and fine finger food. Our guests are
then treated to a presentation of wines from renowned
wineries. Our sommelier and Restaurant Manager
Josip Stjepandic is an expert in his field and happy
to provide you with top-quality advice throughout
the event. You can also make the most of a set menu
created by our Head Chef Philipp Kovacs to perfectly
accompany your beverages.
At our wine events, the duo teams up to seduce you
and your guests away into a “world of pleasure”.
Contact us to find out more; we will be happy to
provide you with your own individual offer.
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CORPORATE EVENTS
EXCLUSIVE HIRE

Whatever the occasion for your visit to our restaurant
is, whether it‘s a business meal with maximum
privacy, a corporate event or an incentive for your
customers, the Goldberg offers a wide variety of
different
options – all featuring top-quality gourmet cuisine.
The Michelin-starred restaurant is located in the
German town of Fellbach on the outskirts of Stuttgart
and therefore away from the hustle and bustle,
business meetings and noise of city life. Come and
enjoy a meal or conference in a private setting in one of
our two tastefully designed private dining rooms or in
our restaurant.
In order to guarantee smooth and reliable service, we
serve a carefully selected set menu created especially
for groups by our Head Chef for group reservations of
5 or more guests. Please be aware that these set menu
suggestions may vary. We will provide you with your
own personal menu proposal (via e-mail) once we have
received your reservation enquiry.
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PRIVATE AFFAIRS
EXCLUSIVE HIRE

The Goldberg is a feel-good venue for celebrating all
kinds of special events. You will undoubtedly fall in
love with the charm of our stylish interior design and
atmospheric lighting.
Both our wine lounge and restaurant offer space for
up to 60 guests. If you require a larger area, you can
exclusively book our two private dining rooms, which
can hold up to 60 guests. If you don’t need quite so
much space, you also have the option of making a
group reservation in the regular restaurant area during
normal opening hours. In the summer months you can
also choose to dine on our terrace with a view of the
green landscape surrounding the restaurant.
What do you envision for your event? The Goldberg
is a stunning venue for private celebrations, above all
for weddings but also for birthdays, christenings, confirmations, etc. Whatever the requirements for your
dream event, we are more than happy to meet them!
Come and enjoy a celebration full of culinary highlights
created for you by our Michelin-starred chef. You can
look forward to an unforgettable visit for both you and
your guests.
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EXCLUSIVE
HIRE
RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT AND PRIVATE DINING ROOMS (OVERALL)

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR CONFERENCES

STAFF

HIRE CONDITIONS
Minimum food/beverage spend
in the evening from 6:30 pm 
5.000,00 €
at lunchtime
2.000,00 €
Private Dining Room I (for lunch)
1050,00 €
Private Dining Room II (for lunch)
1500,00 €
Private Dining Room I + II (in the evening)
free
Minimum food/beverage spend
in the evening from 6:30 pm 

7.500,00 €

Room Hire Private Dining Room I
Room Hire Private Dining Room II

1050,00 €
1500,00 €

PRICES IN ADDITION TO MINIMUM
FOOD/BEVERAGE SPEND
Chef from midnight, hourly rate 
Waiter/waitress from midnight, hourly rate
Buffet waiter/waitress for serving drinks from
midnight, hourly rate
Barkeeper from midnight, hourly rate

38,90 €
34,90 €
32,00 €
42,90 €

All prices plus VAT.

RESTAURANT

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS (BANQUET SEATING)

RESTAURANT AND PRIVATE DINING ROOMS (OVERALL)

CAPACITY
Sit-down meal

up to 60 guests

CAPACITY
Private Dining Room I 
Private Dining Room II 
Private Dining Room I & II 

up to 14 guests
up to 40 guests
up to 60 guests

CAPACITY
Sit-down meal
Standing reception

up to 120 guests
up to 150 guests
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CONTACT
GOLDBERG
RESTAURANT & WINELOUNGE

POSTAL ADDRESS
Goldberg Restaurant & Winelounge
Guntram-Palm-Platz 1
70734 Fellbach
TABLE RESERVATIONS
Restaurant telephone: +49 711 57561666
Fax: 49 711 5751677
restaurants@ rauschenberger-gastro.de
EVENT OFFICE FOR EVENT ENQUIRIES
Telephone +49 711 55340171
restaurants@ rauschenberger-gastro.de

OPENING HOURS

PLEASE NOTE

GOLDBERG RESTAURANT & WINELOUNGE
Tuesday to Saturday
6:00pm to midnight
Reservations via e-mail will normally be answered within 12
hours or 24 hours at the latest. If you do not receive confirmation within 24 hours, we did not receive your message. If this
occurs, please call our restaurant directly.
info@goldberg-restaurant.de
www.goldberg-restaurant.de
The Goldberg Restaurant & Winelounge belongs to the
Rauschenberger Gastronomiegruppe.
For more information, please visit www.rauschenbergergastro.de.
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Goldberg Restaurant & Winelounge
Guntram-Palm-Platz 1
70734 Fellbach
Telephone: +49 711 57561666
Fax: +49 711 57561677
E-Mail: info@goldberg-restaurant.de
Website: www.goldberg-restaurant.de

HOW TO FIND US
The Goldberg Restaurant & Winelounge is located in the
German town of Fellbach. Sufficient parking spaces are located
directly in front of the restaurant. The U1 underground line
stops in close proximity to the restaurant at the stop “Schwabenlandhalle”. The Goldberg also offers its guests an evening
shuttle service. To find out more, please enquire when making
your reservation.
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